Changes in cell surface antigens during stem cell ontogeny.
A panel of monoclonal antibodies that bind to the murine pluripotential stem cell CFU-s was used to examine the antigenic profile of the stem cell during ontogeny. The results show that the stem cell surface changes dramatically during development. One group of three independently derived monoclonal antibodies binds to subpopulations (50%-70%) of stem cells at plateau values, and these populations increase marginally during development. A second group of four monoclonal antibodies, including anti-H-2Kk (11-4.1), define stem cell antigens that increase from low levels in the fetal liver to high levels in adult bone marrow. The presence of these two classes of antigens on adult splenic stem cells was in general similar to that observed on adult bone marrow. Antigens defined by the first group of monoclonal antibodies were present in similar amounts on CBA, C57B1/6, and Balb/c bone marrow stem cells, whereas antigens of the second group showed mouse strain variations. Quantitative absorption analysis was used to distinguish H-2Kk (11-4.1) from 9F6, which showed a similar developmental profile. Monoclonal antibodies recognizing subpopulations of stem cells were shown to be distinct by complementation studies and recognized antigens not present on brain tissue.